Rechargeable Smart Sensor Lamp
User Manual
Features:

Product Structure:


PC Cover

Aluminum

MCU switch, three-way switch button control modes: stable light
mode, smart sensing mode, off.

PIR Sensor

Switch



PIR and optical (lux) sensing technology, sensitive reaction, easy and
convenient to use.



Equipped with strong magnet glue and adhesive iron plate, easy
installation.



Super bright SMD LEDs, soft light, no glare.



Built-in Lithium battery, USB charging.



Internal smart driver, over-voltage&over-current IC protection, safe
and stable.

Iron plate with 3M double-sided adhesive

Micro Port

Parameters:









Product Size:

Sensing distance: 2-3m
Sensing angle: 120°
CCT: 3000K WW/6000K CW
CRI: 80-90Ra
Power: 0.6W
Battery: 3.7V/320mAh
Working time: 2 hours (when stable light mode)

Operating Mode:



Keep pressing the switch for 3 seconds till after the red indicator light
flashed 3 times, then the lamp goes into stable light mode.



Gently press the switch, after the red indicator light flashed 3 times, it
means that the lamp switch to automatic sensing mode, when the
ambient brightness is less than 20lux, and people could be detected
within 3m area, the lamp will auto light up, while beyond the sensing
area, it will auto turn off after 15 seconds.

Charging Mode:



After finishing above 2 modes or each mode, press the switch and last
for 3 seconds till to see stable red indicator light, then the lamp is

Charging: stable red indicator light

turned off.

Application:


If full charged (need 1 hour): stable

USB 5V

blue indicator light

Widely used for closet, drawer, kitchen, cabinet, corridor, bathroom,
etc.

Precautions:



Do not use it in hot&humid environment or in the rain, so as to avoid
damage.



Installation Method:

Please don’t take this product close to the fire, because high
temperature may cause battery explosion.

Magnet Glue

Adhesive Iron Plate



Please recharge this product when you find the brightness dim.



In the absence of professional technical staff, please don’t repair or
replace the battery by yourself, and send it back to the manufacturer
or entrust professionals for help.

Package Includes:
1. LED Sensor Lamp*1

2. USB Cable*1

3. Manual*1

